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Standardized surveys are an integral part of most fish stock assessments. Ship time is expensive and new 
demands set by the ecosystem approach challenge present survey and sampling strategies with respect to 
coverage of all components of an ecosystem. Surveys are normally designed to cover the stock distribution 
and to estimate relative abundance with acceptable precision. Taking ecosystem considerations means 
more attention to non-commercial species and ecosystem processes including predator – prey interaction 
and biophysical interactions.  
In this paper we explore alternative use of survey effort based on data from the Barents Sea winter survey. 
Will a drastic reduction of survey effort reduce its consistency and will consistency change with sampling 
strategies? We explore the efficiency of combining minimalistic surveys with standard hydrographical 
sections. We analyse data of cod which is the main target species of our survey. Precision of abundance 
indices is reduced roughly according to reduced number of hauls. Observed trends in population abundance 
and overall mortality appear to be similar and so are also the variability bands around the average cohort 
trend. But the minimalistic surveys are more susceptible to year to year variability.  There are systematic bias 
effects related to both age and mortality which are independent of effort and design and this represents a 
larger problem then sampling variability. A distribution of trawls along hydrographical sections reflects the 
standard survey well. We suggest that a reduced survey, e.g. carried out along hydrographical transects 
every second year, might clear capacity for essential ecosystem investigations including studies of 
unresolved year effects in surveys otherwise not funded.  
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Introduction 
Scientific surveys are an integral part of assessment and management of marine resources 
(Gunderson, 1993). Survey effort is expensive, but cost reduction through development of advanced 
models to compensate for the lack of such survey data is not an alternative for precise stock 
assessment (Nrc, 1998). Acoustic surveys are used for pelagic resources (Simmonds and 
MacLennan, 2005) while bottom trawl surveys, sometimes combined with acoustic surveys, are 
most common for demersal or semi-demersal species (Karp and Walters, 1994, Godø and 
Wespestad, 1993). Due to the high cost, cost – benefit evaluation is needed for making rational 
decisions about survey strategies including the level of survey effort. Improved estimates of 
uncertainties in surveys have been requested as a high priority item, but still assessment and 
prediction for use in management decisions are often only based on trends in stock properties. In 
later years new demands set by the ecosystem approach to fisheries (EAF) requires new research 
and monitoring (Browman and Stergiou, 2004, Garcia, 2003). This has renewed the discussion on 
use of available field effort. The main motivation for this work arises from demands set by EAF 
where information about system health is as important as the state of the exploited stocks. 
Collecting ecosystem information demand new effort, which may not be available unless existing 
effort is reallocated. Such an option will be considered in this paper. 
The Norwegian combined bottom trawl and acoustic surveys were initiated with the aim of 
producing fisheries independent information about gadoids with particular emphasis on estimating 
abundance before recruitment to the exploited stock (Hylen et al., 1985).  It was early recognized 
that age 1-3 fish were heavily underrepresented in the catches (Engås and Godø, 1989) and a new 
rockhopper ground gear improved catchability substantially (Godø and Sunnanå, 1992). It is well 
known that standard error of survey estimates varies with the level of effort (number of stations, 
degree of coverage) (see e.g. (Aglen, 1994). This gives an indication of the repeatability of 
estimates under identical model assumptions, but is it necessarily a good indicator for the quality of 
the average survey estimates of stock properties? Systematic annual changes in natural fish 
behaviour, cannibalism and the physical environment may create unexpected variation in bottom 
trawl and acoustic survey results.  Our findings from the present analysis will therefore also relate 
to the sampling needs in the parallel acoustic survey. Correct trends of stock properties rather than 
precise yearly estimates may be more essential to assessment of present status of stocks.  
How will the level of survey effort and its distribution in time and space affect the consistency and 
trends of time series of survey indices? In this paper we explore these issues by using a long time 
series of data from a bottom trawl. The survey is a combined bottom trawl acoustic survey and the 
same approach might be applicable for the acoustic data. The objectives of the paper are twofold: 
First we will assess the impact on key survey estimates and associated time trends caused by 
drastically reducing survey effort. Further, we will evaluate if drastically reduced effort can be 
concentrated along sections generally used for monitoring the physical and biological environment 
of the ecosystem. With a positive outcome the approach can be further developed to enhance the 
EAF through alternative survey strategies.  
 
Material and methods 
Since 1982, a combined bottom trawl and acoustic survey for cod and haddock has been undertaken 
every winter in the Barents Sea. Independent of this, environmental data have been collected 
annually along some fixed transects in the same region (Fig. 1).  If the trawl survey and the 
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environmental survey could be combined by taking trawl stations along the environmental transects 
while collecting the environmental data, this would be a cost-effective allocation of effort. To study 
effects on the precision and accuracy of such an approach, we calculated abundance indices and 
corresponding mortality estimates using sub-sets of the historical trawl survey data from 1989 to 
2009.  
The data sets used were Ωfull, Ωmin, and Ωmin+, where Ωfull contains all of the trawl stations, Ωmin is 
the subset containing all trawl stations no more than 10 n.mi. away from the nearest environmental 
transect (13.5 % of all stations), and Ωmin+ contains all stations in Ωmin , and in addition stations 
closer than 10 n.mi. to one of the additional diagonal connecting transects (22.4 % of all stations) 
(Fig. 1). The first connecting transect  joins the two westernmost environmental transects, and the 
other starts at the southern end of the easternmost environmental transect and goes north- and 
eastwards, where much of the young fish is located. 
Simplified abundance at age indices IY,A,full, IY,A,min, and IY,A,min+ for age A=1, …, 9 and 10 in year 
Y=1989,…,2009 were calculated as mean catch in numbers per towed nautical mile, and the 
corresponding survey mortality estimates as 
Y,A,type Y,A,type Y+1,A 1,typelog( / )Z I I  , for type = full, min, 
or min+. The age-length keys used for IY,A,full, IY,A,min, and IY,A,min+ were calculated from the trawl 
catches in ΩY,full, ΩY,min, and ΩY,min+, respectively. 
To compare the development of the various year classes over time, including their predictability, we 
used the Spearman rank correlation (Mann, 2001) for the year classes 1988 to 1999. If a year class 
has a high rank; i.e. is larger than most other year classes when it is young, the rank correlation 
shows whether or not it keeps its high rank as it grows older. For each age we order the year classes 
from largest to smallest and study the change in ranking with increasing age. If there are no 
changes, the rank correlation is one, if ranking is reversed it is -1, and if the rank correlation is close 
to zero, this indicates lack of consistency in the ranking and therefore lack of predictability. The 
rank correlation is better suited for this than ordinary correlation because it is more robust and does 
not depend on a normal distribution. This approach also permits a comparison of rankings for the 
minimalistic surveys against the full surveys.   
The uncertainty of the indices was assessed using the bootstrap. Because of strong geographical 
trends in fish density, a stratified bootstrap approach was chosen.  Let NY,A,i denote the number of 
fish of age A caught per nautical mile at trawl station i in year Y. Note that for a given trawl station 
this number will typically depend on which index we calculate (IY,A,full, IY,A,min, or IY,A,min+) since the 
age-length key depend on the set of trawl stations used. The stratification was done by fitting a gam 
(generalized additive model) with latitude and longitude as covariates to 
 , , ,fulllog( 1);i Y A i Yx N i  , i.e. using all trawl stations, to create strata each with 
approximately the same fish density. Based on the 0, 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100 % quantiles of the 
fitted catches  ˆix , the trawl stations were allocated to five strata. For the full survey, stations i with  
0 20
ˆ
iq x q   were allocated to stratum one, stations with 20 40ˆiq x q  to stratum two, etc.  For  
IY,A,minl the 0, 20, …., 100 % quantiles of  ,minˆ ;i Yx i were used for defining the strata limits, and 
for IY,A,min+ the quantiles of  ,minˆ ;i Yx i   were used.  The stratification method is illustrated in 
Figure 2. 
Bootstrapping was then done by resampling the catches NY,A,i  within each of the five strata 
separately. That is, approximately n/5 stations were drawn with replacement from each stratum, 
where n is the total number of stations in Ωfull, Ωmin , and Ωmin+, for the three index types, 
respectively. For bootstrap replicate j, j = 1,…,m,  the bootstrapped index *,, ,min
j
Y AI was calculated as 
1 *,
min , ,
j
A Y ii
n N  , where nmin is the number of stations in ,minY  , and ,minYi . The variance and 
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confidence intervals for , ,minY AI were then calculated from the m 
*,
, ,min
j
Y AI ’s. The same procedure was 
used to calculate the variance and confidence intervals for IY,A,full, and  IY,A,min+. 
To check for systematic trends over years and/or age groups in the indices based on reduced survey 
as compared to the full survey, we calculated the ratios , ,full , ,min/Y A Y AI I  for each year Y and age A. 
 
Results 
We organize our results by first studying the variability in the abundance indices by estimating 
means and bootstrapping samples from the full survey. This leads to studies of effects associated 
with sampling strategies (systematic, random and along transects selection from the full survey data 
set). Assessment and management depend on trends in the development of year classes including 
the consistency in measures of mortalities, which is given particular attention. Finally, by means of 
rank correlations we study consistency in the abundance indices by year and age over the whole 
time series.  
By estimating means and bootstrapping to obtain measures of uncertainties we found that the 
indices of abundance by length from full and reduced surveys followed similar trends as 
exemplified in Figure 3. When using 22.4 % of the effort (Ωmin+ survey), 10-43 % of the indices fall 
outside the 95 % confidence limits of the full survey with the highest percentages for large and 
small size classes. There seem to be no systematic trend in the relationship between full and 
reduced survey indices.  As expected, reduced surveys are more susceptible to effects caused by the 
skewed distribution of trawl catches (Smith, 1988). This is illustrated in Figure 4 where the index 
and its std is totally driven by inclusion or exclusion of the extreme catches. In general, when 
reducing survey effort, precision (confidence limits (cl) in Figure 3) is reduced slightly less than 
expected according to the square root of n law (expected cl=√100/22.4≈2). This will be further dealt 
with for age based estimates. The 13.5 % survey results underlined the same tendency with showing 
higher variability and being more sensitive to extreme catches.  
The information used in stock evaluation and management advice are age based and thus also 
include errors originated from imprecise aging in addition to sampling. We found that trends in 
indices from reduced surveys by age/year class over the time period are similar to those from full 
surveys (Fig. 5 and 6). The relationships between full and reduced survey (Ωmin+) indices by year 
and year classes vary around 1 with no particular trend (Figure 5). The reduced 13.5 % survey 
(Ωmin) seems to have overall lower indices for young and old fish compared to the full survey. The 
development of the average indices by age (Figure 6, lower right panel) not only demonstrates 
similarity in trend, but also a remarkable similarity in dynamics of standard errors of the average 
indices.    
When estimating mortalities (Figure 7) from the survey data, three features are apparent: 
1. Young fish (ages 1-3) have a high occurrence of negative survey mortalities, mostly so for age 2 
fish. Also variability is high and reduced survey mortalities (particularly the Ωmin survey) show 
a more erratic variation from year to year. 
2. Mortalities for average sized fish (ages 4-6) are more stable and show overall positive 
mortalities both for reduced and full surveys.  
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3. Mortalities of old fish (ages 7-9) vary around 1, but variability is even higher than for age 4-6 
fish.  
Although uncertainties of estimates of abundance and mortality from reduced surveys increased, we 
found that bootstrapped standard deviations are somewhat lower than expected from the square root 
n rule for all ages except age 8 and 9 fish (Figure 8). This is consistent with the confidence limits of 
Figure 3. Mortality estimates from the three surveys, particularly for ages 4-6 vary uniformly over 
time. Nevertheless, the mortalities for these ages varied between 0 and 1.5, which is substantially 
more than expected according to the analytical assessment (Ices, 2007).  
We further studied the consistency in the survey indices through a rank correlation analysis in 
Figure 9. This analysis gives us an insight in the consistency or lack thereof of development of the 
indices by year class from one year to the next, and thus also indicates the predicting power of 
survey indices. First, we see that the full survey generally has the highest correlations with the 22.4 
% survey not far behind. Age 1 and 2 fish indices have minor predicting power of commercially 
sized fish (age 5+). Apparently no young fish index has any predicting power of the oldest fish 
(ages 9+). The negative mortalities of Figure 7 for young fish demonstrate that in absolute terms 
these are meaningless. Conceivably their ranking could carry some predictive power, but Figure 9 
largely dispels this hope.  
 
Discussion 
Surveys provide essential information for traditional stock assessment and management (Nrc, 
1998). Their importance for implementing EAF will be even greater as commercial data only 
include data on exploited stocks and EAF will need a variety of other information to manage human 
impact on the ecosystem as a whole. Our objectives are not only focused on cost efficiency of 
existing surveys but rather how we can improve survey time series. Further, we want to discuss 
survey effort in a wider perspective, e.g. to evaluate how we can free survey effort to meet research 
requirements set by EAF. We exemplify a strategy combining data collection along environmental 
transect, but other strategies might be as good or better. Finally, we will discuss the impact of our 
findings on the simultaneous acoustic survey. 
We considered various bootstrap based approaches for assessing the uncertainty in the indices. The 
standard bootstrap assumes an identical, independent distribution of the bootstrapped entity, and 
was not well suited to our trawl catches due to the strong geographical trends in fish density. The 
second approach was to fit a gam to each of the sets Ωfull, Ωmin , and Ωmin+, and bootstrap the 
residuals, but the gam fits to the reduced surveys were generally better than the fit to the full survey, 
yielding smaller residuals, and hence smaller uncertainty estimates. The third approach was to fit a 
gam to the full survey only, assuming that this would estimate the “true” fish density best, and then 
bootstrap the residuals, but since the catch at age at a given station was different for the three 
surveys due to different age-length keys, this did not work either, yielding larger residuals (in 
absolute values) for the reduced surveys.  In the approach we ended up with, the gam fit was used 
only for handling the geographic trend (Figure 2) in fish density by stratification, and should not 
favour any of the survey types.  
As we have explained, there are strong operational reasons for choosing the hydrographical sections 
as a basis for the reduced surveys, since the general physical monitoring is taking place along these 
transects. From a purely statistical point of view there are of course "alternatives" such as 
systematic and random sampling. For completeness we carried out a large number of simulations, 
where e.g. the systematic ones were taken as the samples obtained by choosing every other 
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observation, every third observation and every fourth observation etc.. None of the systematic or 
random sub-surveys gave results that were significantly better than the transect surveys when it 
comes to describing the trends or the size of standard errors. All of the sub-samples (including the 
transect-based) are sensitive to occurrence of few very large catches. These will generate extreme 
estimates depending on whether none, or one or more of the large catches are included in the 
minimalistic survey. 
Predicting power of age 1-2 indices is negligible for the major age groups of the commercial catch 
even though the survey is designed for estimating recruitment. This might be expected as many 
factors like capelin abundance and cannibalism have a very strong effect on year class strength as 
observed at higher ages.  The analytical stock assessment (ICES, 2007) uses estimates of natural 
mortality that implies a large variation in survival from age 1 to age 3. 
In summary the analyses show that full survey estimates are more precise compared to reduced 
surveys along transects but difference is somewhat less than expected from pure statistical sampling 
arguments. All estimated trends are similar and consistency is maintained when reducing effort. 
Most important, changes in mortalities are similar for all surveys but these changes do not 
necessarily reflect mortality changes as estimated by the analytical assessment(Ices, 2007); 
systematic year effects are reflected similar in full and reduced surveys. These findings raise several 
important questions: 
 
1. Are standard error estimates relevant measures for quality of stock property estimates? 
Standard errors give an impression of the repeatability of estimates under identical model 
assumptions. A tool for maintaining identical model assumptions is the bootstrap. However, during 
a survey homogenous conditions cannot be expected to hold for the entire region surveyed. 
Typically, the standard error will vary from one subregion to another. We have therefore used 
stratification for the bootstrap. Another problem is the statistical dependence in the time series of 
measurements as we proceed from one station to another. This has been sought taken care of by 
implementing the GAM.  
As a rule the standard deviation is proportional to 1/√n, where n is the total number of observations. 
For a reduced survey where only 22.4% or 13.5% of the measurements are used, we therefore 
expects an increase in the standard error by a factor of  √100/22.4~2.1 or √100/13.5~2.7, 
respectively. Our bootstrap calculations show that we are able to do somewhat better for the 
reduced surveys; see Figure 8 for the case of a reduction to 22.4% of the total effort, where the 
average increase in the standard error is below 1.9.  A reason for this may be that for the reduced 
surveys there is a larger degree of dependence between measurements because of the larger average 
distance between measurement stations. 
The signals from survey results, like indices of abundance and mortalities, seem to be consistent 
between full and minimalistic surveys. This is on one hand positive since it indicates that the 
surveys are robust. On the other hand  the signals are much stronger than what we should expect 
from the perception produced in the analytical stock assessment. Random year effects in a survey 
(high positive correlation between age group indices) will have a tendency to produce a negative 
first order autocorrelation in the survey mortality series. This is not the case here and we consider 
this to be  similar to the effects caused by variable survey conditions as described by (Godø and 
Wespestad, 1993) or  as a change in bias that needs to be corrected for as exemplified for acoustic 
surveys of pelagic fish by(Løland et al., 2007).  For example, variation in vertical distribution may 
affect bottom trawl estimates and inversely influence the simultaneous acoustic survey (Godø and 
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Wespestad, 1993, Jakobsen et al., 1997). In any survey time series there is a need to analyse what 
influence the stock assessment most; imprecise annual estimates or systematic year effects? In case 
systematic year effects dominate the uncertainty, it might be favourable to reallocate effort to 
collect information that enables quantification of the impact of such phenomena.  
 
2. Can we reduce sampling without corrupting time series? 
Based on the above we conclude that the signal in the survey may be severely affected by other 
factors than the number of stations. In fact, an important survey like the Barents Sea bottom trawl 
survey has serious problems related to year to year variations caused by unknown factors. In this 
paper we have not studied in details the uncertainties reflected in the standard errors relative to year 
to year changes in survey efficiency. Nevertheless we think that our analysis demonstrate the need 
for caution with respect to choice of survey strategy. Minimalistic survey will reduce precision in 
survey estimates, but if some of this effort could be used to quantify survey condition, and thus 
explain and compensate for year to year variation in survey efficiency, the overall result could be 
improved.    
 
3. Are minimalistic sampling along transects an interesting avenue to pursue for efficient 
ecosystem monitoring? 
Environmental monitoring has traditionally been carried out along transects. In the Barents Sea 
these are positioned across current systems so as to systematically cover areas with 
highestvariability. As marine life, including many of the key species of the ecosystem in this area, is 
totally dependent of influx of heat and recruitment  from the outside through the major oceanic 
currents, it is not unexpected that a survey design using these transects might be favourable. It is, 
however, seen that by including the connecting transects improved the situation as these were 
positioned through hot-spots in the distribution pattern of cod.   
Survey effort is expensive and there are reasons to believe that even a strong political goal like EAF 
may not give substantial funding effort for monitoring marine ecosystems. A scientifically based 
evaluation of various survey strategies is therefore essential to optimize the use of available effort to 
meet the new requirements. Alternatively the precautionary approach may introduce heavier 
regulation on commercial exploitation than needed.  
Minimalistic survey strategies free effort that can be used to understand and adjust for year effects 
in the survey estimates.  Minimalistic surveys could replace full surveys. However, it is 
questionable to consider this a prolongation of existing time series.  Alternatively, this approach 
may be to check the stock situation with a minimalistic approach in years between a standard survey 
carried out biannually. Further work will be needed to quantify the impact on the uncertainty in the 
stock assessments by applying the different strategies. Freed effort from reduced surveys should be 
used to solve the crucial gap in understanding of pattern in year effects (or “catchability” trends in 
stock assessment lingo) and establish methodology for using this information in the stock 
assessment. These are examples. Further work is needed to find out what approach might give the 
best result in the long run. 
Finally, minimalistic surveys may free capacity to do ecosystem monitoring that currently is limited 
by lack of survey effort. As ecosystem health and dynamics depends on factors like varying vertical 
distribution and changes in feeding, such studies could contribute to quantifying the survey 
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condition and thereby support an approach that compensate for year to year changes not caused by 
variation  in the stock (see above paragraph).  
 
4. What impact can we expect on the simultaneous acoustic survey 
There is all reason to believe that acoustic surveys are influenced by similar factors as the bottom 
trawl survey.  Nevertheless, these factors do not necessarily change the estimates in the same 
direction (see e.g. (Godø and Wespestad, 1993, Karp and Walters, 1994, McQuinn et al., 1999). The 
current results again demonstrate that survey catches not necessarily sample representatively what is 
available with the profound effects this may have on the overall acoustic abundance estimates. The 
next step should therefore be to study minimalistic approaches in the simultaneous acoustic survey 
and study to what extent effects on the signals are parallel or opposite. Further, in the light of the 
outcome of these analyses we should reconsider the survey effort trying to find a balanced design 
taking into account the needs for precise estimates, quantification of survey condition, and 
representative sampling of species and sizes of the acoustically recorded biomass. We are 
convinced that this approach also will generate key information about the state of the ecosystem and 
may thus support EAF. 
Our analysis demonstrate that excess of effort is no solution to improve the Barents Sea bottom 
trawl survey, which contrast the general belief that number of stations improves quality of survey 
estimates. Our study shows that when surveys suffer from year to year effects, more stations 
improve precision of the estimates but maintain the year effect. The unresolved issue is thus how to 
optimise the use of available effort. We can for example suggest annual reduced surveys along 
transects or biannual reduced surveys as approaches to free effort to do ecosystem research. In the 
long run this may improve quality of survey estimates as well as support other requirements set by 
EAF. We think that survey strategies in a wider ecosystem perspective are an underemphasized key 
issue that needs attention in the future. The wide range of acoustic technologies now available 
(Demer et al., 2009), is an important incitement for a renewed discussion of survey strategies 
including development of new approaches to meet the demand from EAF. Our findings actualise 
the following citation from social economics “It is better to be roughly right than precisely wrong” 
(John Maynard Keynes, 1883-1946).  
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Figure 1. All trawl stations taken from 1989 through 2009 (black points), environmental transects (solid blue lines) and 
connecting transects (dashed blue lines). The data set Ωmin contains the green stations, Ωmin+ contains the green and red 
stations, and Ωfull contains all stations. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. An example of stratification of trawl stations for bootstrapping using the 0, 20, 40, 60, 80, and 100 % 
quantiles of the predicted catches from a GAM fit to the catches of 7 year old cod in 1992. The grey shading indicates 
the level of the fitted GAM with light shading corresponding to high density. The circles represent trawl stations, and 
the diameter is proportional with log (N1992,7,i+1). The colour inside the circles indicates which stratum the stations are 
allocated to for calculation of I1992,7,full, and the color of the triangles indicates the stratification for calculation of 
I1992,7,min. White, yellow, green, blue, and red represents increasing density. 
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Figure 3. Comparison of length based indices and the associated 95 % confidence limits from full surveys (black) and 
reduced survey (ΩY,min+, 22.4 %) (green/red). Red indicates indices from reduced surveys outside the confidence limit of 
the full survey indices and percentage of red years are given by the numbers on the left hand side. Cl to the right gives 
the relationship between confidence limits of reduced and full surveys. At the top of each panel we show the 
relationship between indices (log ratios) of reduced and full surveys by year. Number of stations per year is shown in 
the lower right panel. 
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Figure 4.  Example illustrating the impact of extreme catches on overall index and its uncertainty. a) Catches 
(proportional to bubble size) of 20-24 cm fish, black full survey, green the four sections, red the connecting sections.  b) 
Std. deviation and mean catch for 100 selections of 50 % of catches compared to 22.4 % (red) and 13.5 % (green). C) 
Average index with standard deviation for various levels of sampling; black – full survey, green 13.5% and red 22.4% 
surveys. The other sampling schemes numbered from 2-10 show results from a gradually reduced sampling level. 
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Figure 5. The relationship between index from reduced survey (Ireduced) and corresponding from full survey (Ifull) by age 
and year (left panels), and age and year class (right panels). Colours indicate deviance from 1 and according to colour 
bar on right vertical axis. Red line shows average Ireduced/Ifull over all age groups by year and year class according to red 
axis on the right hand side.  
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Figure 6. Index development by year class and age for full and reduced surveys. Lower right panel shows average index 
by age for full and reduced surveys with associated standard errors.  
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Figure 7. Estimated mortalities (Z) by age as estimated from the index of the age group one year and the index the 
following year at age a+1. More precise information on how indices are compared? 
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Figure 8. Bootstrapped standard deviations for one year mortality estimates for full and reduced (ΩY,min+, 22.4 
%)surveys. The ratio sd(ZY,A,full)/sd(ZY,A,min+) 
is shown for 1 to 9 year old fish from 1989 through 2008. The standard 
deviations are calculated by stratified bootstrap with 1000 bootstrap replicates, using the GAM approach to do the 
stratification. The expected ratio, based on reduction in number of trawl stations, is 1/√0.224. 
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Figure 9. Rank correlation (cor(rank(IA1), rank(IA2) for the year classes 1988 to 1999) for studying consistency or lack 
thereof in measures of abundance of a year class over years. Correlations in the lower right hand side are visualised 
through corresponding bubble sizes in the upper left part of the figure. Full, 22.4 % and 13.5 % reduced surveys are 
given by black, red and green numbers and circles, respectively.  
 
